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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1864

Union Mass -Meetings!
A grand Union Mass Meeting will be

held in Hollidaysburg, on Tuesday, the 4th|
of October, and in the evening of the same
.day in Altoona. A number ofdistinguish-
ed speakers will address the meetings, and
we have no'doubt, from present indica-

tions, that there will be the most impos-|
itog demonstrations, in favorof the Union,

that ',our county has ever witnessed. —*

Those who desire to hear those great

measures which conduce to the welfare and

happiness of our country, ably discussed
aud illustrated, will do well to attend.

Another immense meeting will be held
in Bellefonle, Centre co., on Thursday, the

Oth pf October. The people of Centre
county are thoroughly aroused, and will

evince their devotion to the good cause hy

such a demonstration as will strike terror

to the hearts of traitors. A Brass Band
will be in attendance. We hope a deler
gatioit of our citizens will go to this
meeting-

General Couch has created a new
military district in this Department, com-
prising the territory lying between the

Lnurpl' Hill Mountains,on the west, and
the Williamsport and Elmira railroad;
the Susquehanna river from Williams-
port to the intersection of Blue Mountain,
and' that range of mountains to the Mary-

land line on the east, to be known as the
Juniata District. Brg. Gen. O. S. Ferry
has been assigned to the command of the
distract, with headquarters temporarily at

Bedford.

Proxies fob Soldiebs to Vote.—Any
person' having a friend in the Army, who
in in the hospital or on detached duty or

who,is not with aPennsylvania Regiment,
that will have to vote by proxy, can pro-
cure the necessary papers to send to the
soldier by calling on L. W. Hall. Lot the
friends of the soldier see to it—whether
he votes in a Company organization, or
by proxy, that he gets a vote. Write to
your friends in the Army.

I*pobtakt.—Wo learn from Mr. Hull,
that 'the Washington authorities have
decided that all who have paid the §3OO

are exempt from the draft. This decision
is certain and it will relieve many of our
citizens.

From Mobile Bay.

The following private letter has been
handed us for publication:

H U. S. S. S. Lackawaxa,
Mobile Bay', Sept. 2d, 1834

'Friend Blair Yours, of the 7th ult.,
was received on Wednesday evening, help-
ing: tp swell my share of the mail, also
helpingy* drive away ihe Blues which a
fellow wiH get sometimes. 1 toll you we
hatie had fo* be careful when on the Block-
ade, and now since we are inside the bay,
welare just the reverse, and are as care-
less as we can be. • Then we were all ex-

pecting a good time alter we had, licked
the Johnnies out of their forts and run
into the ram, and although our bow is
terriUv used up below water line, and the
ship leaks pretty badly, we are still lying
here with the prospect of getting away.—
Besides all that, we expected if we did get
used up in any wav, we would be sent
North or to New Orleans to repair, so we

were building on having a gay time: but
that bps all been dampened by the whis-
pers which I have heard of oitr going to
PennsacolaNuvyYard -some day.” They
might as well consign us to the Dry Tor-
tugas or some other place as to send us
therefor two,months, for a fellow can only
be;ashure till 9 P. M., and the onlyamuse-
ment .is io get drunk °r roll in the sand;
for which I have'no great prefer. Don’t
yop think that is.sufficient to give a fellow
the blues? f

Tou will begin to think “that is an aw-
fullong catalogue of growl George is let-
ling out of him,” and so do I and am sur-
prisedhowl let that much out. How I
would like to he in Altoona for a short
period of time. Let me see, Chestnuts
and so forth will soon be ripe, could'nt 1
have a bully old time. Go up to Wopso-
nonock, Bole-Cat Hollow, (!)■&<•., buy; all

'Allegheny mountains, charter the rail-
road for a month, ant do big thinks in
general.
: -;-9t<»U ought to seemewalk; eight months
UpKtbe has given ms the
regular Tatsthat Bill Graw used to
imitate so much.

I i There is no news here in particular ex-
cept that it is very warm, and blood-thirs-
ty mosquitoes ore duntinually making
mills on ua

, we managing to come oft" vic-
tors, but generally pretty badly used up.—

i For the last week Wehave bad art antidote
: for'lieut in the shape.of a lot of good ice
i from the North, which the good fathers
1 werekind enough tosemfus, as soimasthey
heard of our victory here, but that is
nearly gone, and I suppose; some morning
there will be nothing left of usbut a grease
spot or a pool of perspiration—-awful to
think of. -y.

Perhaps you would like; mo to' tell you
| something about the Haiti “Tennessee.” 1
j can giveyou some little information as re-
j gards her, as -1 was stationed on her for
eleven days after she was taken by us:
Site carries six rifles, two 8-inch and four
7-inch—altogether a rather formidable ar-
mament. Beside that she '.lnis five inches
of plating on the sides of her casemate
and six inches on the two; ends iand pilot
house, but Yankee shot ;soon fixed that
for them. She also had qne-inch plating
on her decks, fore and aft. The upper
part of her casemate was co\ered with
grating tirade of 2-inch iron ; oil her bow
was a large, shary prow of iron, two feet
below the water jine. which was calcula-
ted to make a large hole wherever it struck,
hut jc did nof strike any where. Did’nt
1 have an awful “hot time jin her; all the
officer’s quartersare below water line, and
whenever weate our meals we used to pull
off our coats and wade in, staying in the
mess room no longer than was necessary
to finish our meals, which we made very
short. The temperature iof her engine
room was generally 125 and 130 degrees
and unden steam 149. In rainy weather

' it was difficult to find a dry place, unless
you offered upyour body ti sacrifice to the
heat. She was,a safe old thing to fisrht
in. We went close under the gunsofFort
Morgan, heaved their own shell at them,
and-received their complitnents in return,
getting struck nine times in various places,
but nobody hurt; but I saw several who
were badly scared. I have some of her
plating and would send you a piece, but
have no way 5 it;to you, lor they
won’t take j Iron through the
Post office.

1 Was glad was ordered back
to my own good hid Wooden ship. 'I he
ram has gone to New Orleans, where slm
ts undergoing some repairs. She leaks
very badly, having to keep the pump go-
ing nearly all the time loikeep her free of
wafer. I thought she qras going to do
something one night when the wind blew
pretty hard.

We are having a raflnjr poor time at

present but are hanging tin in hope of the
good lime coming, and are extremely 1-de-
sirous of its arriving very soon, if not

sooner. *

Talk about your summer residence at
the South, by the seaside ; I don't believe
in theiiTm the shape we ha\;e them, and
some parts of this bay are noted watering
places, though there is not much show of
it at present. The pr'ccs in this section

for hoarding at such places, are extremely
moderate for the present stage of things,
only 870 per week. Yours truly,

G, W. It.

Letter from Alabama.
Office of Sun. Repairs Nashville,

Decatur and Stevenson Uail Koad, -

Huntsville, Ala., Sept. 24, 18(i4. )

Deak Tkibuxe:—I liiive thought some
time since that your many readers would
be pleased to: hear from lids locality of
Umli Samuel's conquered possessions. In
the first place as to the beauties of the
country, this place (Huntsville) is one of
the most lovely spots in the' South, the
valley is some' ten miles in width and
fi>rty in length diversified with many
little copses of wood, the water is fine and
sufficient in quantity for any manufactu-
ring purposes, and the mountains abound
in Iron ore and coal, (Fossil ore of the

j best quality); the manufacturing of Iron
I lias been carried on to a very limited
extent in this State from the many advan-
tages ottered here to enterprise, but that
lack of enterprise you see in every State
that has liecn cursed with slavery. Thank
-God” that evil is fast playing out, the
soil here is excellent mid well adapted for
the growing of all kinds of cereals, the
corn crops here will be a heavy one wher-
ever cultivated ; there is considerable of
cotton also being grown, mostly by Union
men, from the confiscated lands of the
Keliels, Parties are here now from the
North offering as the cotton stands in the
field $250 per acre. One man will attend
to ten acres, and the average yield per
acre will be about a bale of 400 lbs, so
you may judge of the profit.' There is oac

I 'man from the State of New York near
Decatur Junction, some thirty miles from
here, has Eleven hhpdred acres planted in
cotton and corn, and all along the line of
the Nashville, Decatur and Stevenson
Rail Road, are many fields of cotton
being raised by northern men with paid
labor. I consider the growing of cotton
from the present arrangement with the
U. S. Gov’t., one of the didst profitable
enterprises now being engagedin in-this
locality, as the growers themselves are
Ike only parties that have permission to

ship cotton over the Hites of the VV. S M.
R. R.; the lints are all heavily guarded all
the way from Nashville to this point, and
good Illock Houses at every bridge and
trcssel, so there is no danger of any cap-
ture of the shipment of cotton. There hits
been no drouth here this sojson at
eyeryfl ing is in a'flourishing condition so
(ar as(he crops are concerned. The Rebels
have attemped to make sonic raids in this
parti of the country,; bpt they do not
amount to much, they: have cut our line of
Road on one or two occasions but soon are
driven ott'by opr forces aifd the Road re-
paired. -We feel perfectly secure here, as
much So as you do in; dear old Pennsyl-
vania. The wet season has just set in

I here, but*not that bleak cold rains of the

North, but ffialmy refreshing rain. It is [in the hope of succor and swsistarjee from Good
ns warm here now us your June showers. ■; the biiltuliun so nenr at hand.
The dimate here I think cannot be snr- i cers with General Morgan were . aj»r

passed in loveliness at this seasop of the Gassett, ami Captains W ithers, io.gei-a

year. The sun-setts are truly magnificent and Clay, and a young gentleman by tie .
upon the mountains in the distance.— name ofJohnson, a clerk in the oflice ot

This place numbers about 8000 inhabi- the Adjutant General. At this time they (

tants, but all old citizens that are left here were at!, except Withers and Clay, in the t
(amTthafis mightv few) are Secesh to the basement of the old hotel, occupied y j
backbone. The military have confiscated Mrs. Fry (wile of the notorious -bush-,

nearly all the best residences b* the city whacker and murderer, now in our pos-;
and your bumble correspondent has his session) who was all the tuna calling to j
headquarters in one of the finest old man- the Yankees, informing them ofthe hiding- .
sions in the city, and the R. R. buildings place ot the “rebels.” s

are substantial, being built of brick of the Seeing escape phnnst hopeless, Genera
finest-quality and of modern architect.— Morgan directed Major Gassett to examine

The Depot here is three story, divided and see if there was any chance of escape
off into offices in second story, and youi from the front of the hascmtnt into tic

correspondent occupying one of the best street. Major Gassett looked and replied
for bis Sanctum, larger in capacity than that there was a chance, but it was a des-

any in the General Superintendent’s perate one, which General Morgan did

building of your city. The whole city not hear, as at that instant tholankees
here is commanded by a heavy fort, soffi- charged up to the fence separating lic

cieut to destroy it in thirty minutes hotel from Mrs. Williams’grounds, when

in case .the Kebs should make a direct the General, with Major Gassett, Captain
attack upon the place, and the whole city Rogers and Mr. Johnson sprang out in

surrounded by earthworks. As to the the direction of the v'meyaid, when the
Political feeling, especially in this locality, i two latter were captured and theGenei.il
of course the old,residents here are all to | killed. rl he latter had just fired his pistol,
a man for Little Mac, but the rank and and was in the act of filing again when he
file of the army and all Government fell. Captains W ithers and day had not

employees of R. R. &c., are for Uncle been able to get out ot the house, and had
Abe and Brother Andy, and the same concealed themselves in or near it. Major
foelingexists in Tennessee. Ispeak know- Gassett in the meantime sought shelter in

as 1 make part of my stay in Nash- the basement am! vineyard alternate!},
V.jlle in that State each month. Nashville but could not elude the vigilance ot Mrs.
is a fast city, numbering some 8000 in- | Frv, who was all the time directing atten-

Imbitanls, ofcourse 4000 of that isfluetua- | lion to his wheiva bouts.

(i|ng, being' military and R. R. employees. ! Iking llie only rebel left Withers and
It is the headquarters for all army and I Clay having been discovered and betrayed
R. R. supplies. The machine shops, &c., by a negro—Major Gassett s ingenuity
are and will be quite as extensive as they was act to work to avoid (rapture. Mrs.
are in your town, when completed. The Fry knew lie was in the basement, and
Government have now in running order the Yankees were as thick around him as

something over four hundred Engines, and snakes in harvest.' Alter passing to and
still receiving some every day, so you may j fro several times between the basement
judge of the proportion of the work being 1 and the garden, all the time under fire, he
done for Uncle Samuel. The Quarter- finally took shelter in the tornier, and, at

master’s department alone is some Ten , an auspicious moment, sprang into the
Thousand strong and all drill twice a week | street, gave Mrs. Fry'a parting blessing
to prepare for home protection. The lin his exit, mounted a horse hitched near'

R. R. employees have been as yet exempt- ‘ by, and made his cscap ’. A great many
ed from any,military duty. I see a great I shots were fired by the \ ankees. bin the

tnanv I{. R. employees from your .Stale j only one that look cfieel was that which

and town here engaged upon our roads.— killed Gcner.d Morgan, piercing his right
As to health the country here is now breast and ranging tnrougli diagoqpliy.
tolerably healthy, dhe prevailing com- Withers, Rogers Clay hn.l Johnson arc
plaint is (ever and ague. I believe, dear now, we ppsume, in a \ansee prison, and
Tribune, I have about .-pun out my thoughts -Major Gasset is again on duty with Ids

and used'up my paper and must close to command.
attend to more pressing business. The General was determined never to

Your humble correspondent, , surrender, and told iiieinh is of his slab
DIXIE. : t.iey must not give up. 11. was heard to

sav : ".hey have got us*uiv." when he
drew his pistol and commenced fl ing

After General Morgan had been killed,
llie unfeeling brutes who had murdered
him threw Ids lileless body across a horse,
and paraded it through*the slree'ts. Ills
body was subsequently sent through the
lines by flag of truce. The remains ot

the General were interred at Ahing lon.
The Abingdon Vnymiuii gives the fol-

lowing account of the ceremony:—“On
Monday night the remains of General
Morgan arrived at Abingdon, and were
taken to the residence of Judge Campbell,
in the vicinity, where Mrs Morgan, with
one or two relatives, are sojourning. On
Tuesday evening, at 4 o'clock, furneral
services were performed by Chaplain
Cameron, and the procession formed by

General George I>. Crittenden. It was
j the largest and most imposing procession
jwe .have seen of the sort in this part of

i the country ”

GOOD NEWS

From Gen’l Grant!
He Strikes for Richmond!

Washington, Sept. 29, 18GI.
General Ord’s corps advanced this morning and

carried the very strong fortifications and long line,
of entrenchments below Chapin’s farm, with some
fifteen pieces of artillery, and from two to three
him. red prisoners.

Gen. ord was wounded in the leg, though not
dangerously. Gen.'Birney advanced at the same
time from’ Deep Bottom, and carried the New
Market road and entrenchments, and scattered the
enemy in every direction, though he captured hut
few. ■ ...

General Ord is now marching on towards Rich-
mond. lie left Gen. Birney where the Mill road
intercepts the New Market and Richmond roads.

The whole country is filled with field fortifi-
cations thus far.

U. S. Gbant, Lieut.-Gen

Another Version of Morgan’s Death Ex pouts and Isii-OKTo. —A Wiishlng-
ton ittfin states tlmt since July Ist, only
two months, the exports from New York
have exceeded the imports some twenty-
six millions of dollars, in comparison with
the amount sent abroad during the same
lime lust year. The same condition of
things is remarked at other ports. Those
exportations are, in a considerable degree,
composed of foreign goods, which are sent
back because the demand for them, at the
high prices which have been maintained
in sympathy with the increase in the
value of gold, are beginning to tell upon
consumption. Economy is becoming the
order of the day. and every succeeding

[ hour increases its necessity. We have
: been hitherto running riot in extrava-

■ gance. and have encouraged foreign opera-
: tors to send us their most costly and most

j useless goods. IJy doing so we have in-
j creased prices upon ourselves until, upon

I the most ordinary commodities, we have

i piled up values to fearful rates. Diinin*
! ished consumption must lollow, and
although (he heartless gamblers in gold
may occasionally pul up the price of that
commodity for a few days, the result must
be, upon the average, a gradual and
steady decline. Let it come—the sooner
the better.

On Saturday, the 3d instant, says the
Richmond Enquirer, accompanied by the
brigades of Giltner, Hodges and Smith,
and a detachment of Vaughan’s with four
pieces of artillery, General Morgan and
his staff approached the Green-
ville, Tennessee. Scouts had brought the
information that the enemy were not
nearer than Bull's Gap, sixteen miles dis-
tant ; and, in addition, a guard had been
sent into the village toreconnoitre. Upon
the report of the entire absence of the
enemy, Cassell’s battallion, commanded
by Captain J. M. Clarke, together with
the lour guns, were posted some three or
four hundred yards from iht; Court House,
when General Morgan entered and estab-
lished headquarters at the residence of
Mrs. Dr. Williams, near the-centre of the
town. Shortly after the advent of the
guard in town, young Mrs. Williams
(daughter in-law of the lady at whose
house General Morgan had his headquar-
ters) disappeared ; a scout was sent for
but conld not find her, and as she returned
with the. enemy next morning, it appears
she had ridden all the way to Bull’s Gap,
and had given information of Morgan's
whereabouts, and the strength of the
guard.

Precautions Imd been taken to prevent
the egress of persons who-might convey
information to the enemy, and all the
roads and avenues Were picketed. After
visiting the camps amlsdßng that pickets
had been duly posted, Gen. Morgan, and
his staff, at a late hour of the night, re-
tired to rest. Being greatly fatigued, they
slept very soundly, and were startled from
their slumbers at six o’clock on £ unday
morning by'the elder Mrs. Williams, who
informed them that the Yankees had sur-
rounded’the house. The General and his
staffat once sprang from their beds, armed
themselves, and rushed out at the opposite
door to that at which the Yankees were
thundering.

On the side of the house where they es-
caped is a Very large yard arid garden
with a great deal of foliage and a vine-
yard. These, together with the basement
of the old hotel at the southwestern ex-
tremity ofthe grounds, enabled them to
conceal thehiselves for a time, but the
Yankees by this time began to appear so
thick and fast around them that conceal-
ment became hopeless, and they rushed
out to attempt to fight their way through,

Guaxd Tkvkk. —Tbe Grand Trunk
Railway bus now under its control und
mating men't thirteen hundred and lliiry-
live- miles of railway, extending from Port-
land to Lake Huron, and Toronto to Que-
bec, with various branches.

PRIVATE SALE
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE!

THE SL’RSCRIRER WILL OFFER
at Private Sale, the following Ileal Katute, in Hast

\\ unl„ AUooi.ii,

ONK LOT OF GHOUND,
on the corner < f Annlo and 11 h<*cca atrects, having there-
on erected a one and a half story

PLANK AMfFKA.MrI mVKLLTNU 110U612.
with basement story attached. llydruut water and all
other conveniences necessary.

* The al»ove property is suitable for a store riiom and
dwelling house.

Also,’a lot of ground adjoining tho first described lot.
on Rebecca street, Ijaving thereon srected a

FRAME DWELLING HOUSE AND
FitAME STABLE.

The above desenbed property will bo sold cheap for
cash, or |iart cash and tbe lemaimkr aecnred by judgment
note.

Possession will bo given in mis month from sale.
Sept. 10 Im, g] m. WOUDKOK, Ajtnt.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF OVER- [COA*S canbo found at LACGIUIAN’I 1 Office

News for the Unfortunate !

TUB LONG SOUGHT FOR

DISCOVERED AT LAST

\V T 0Ythbb*i
a is thion mmu'

SELF-ADJUSTING WHINGER.
C II EllO KE K REMEDY; su woodwork to svm or *put.

—AND—-
CHEROKEE INJECTION

Com|>ouuJed from Barks, Roots & Leaves,

CIIEItnKRB REMEDY, the great Indian Diruretic ;
cure* Ml disease# of the various organs, such as lucoutinu ,
ence ‘of lnflamatlon of the Bladder, 1nflamatio* |
of tlie Kldm-vs. Slone In the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, OnnorrhißJi, and is specially iwnumendedln ttMwe
caw of Fluor Alhusior Whitesjln (biuMes) where Ml the
ol<l nauseous medicines have lamd*

It la prepared In a highly eopC<^Urated form, the dnee
onlv Wing from < natoiwoteaMpijMiftilathree times par day.

It is diuretic ami alternative In Ite action; purifying
and chousing the hlood causing U to flow In alt of Hi org-
iiml purity and vigor: thus removing-from the system all
pernicious cause# whieh have induced disease.

CIIKUOKKB INJECTION U Intended a# an ally or aw-
ei-tnnt *“ the Cherokee Remedy, and should be need In
cot junctiiM*iththat medicine in all cases of Oonarbeea,

Gleet Flu* AUm# or w bites. Itseflect arehealiogsooth-
imcatfl demulcent: removing aU scalding, heat, chord©*
and pain. instead o*the Imrnirig and almost unenuurihle
pain Hint is experienced with neaf#y Ml tba quack
Injection*. ’ ■ -

py u ,o l({ the Cherokee Remedy and Cherokee Injection
—the two medirm- # at the same time-all improper db-
charges are removed, and the weakened organ# are speedi-
ly restored tofull vigor and strength.

For full particular# get our pampelet from any drug
store in the country, or write to u# aud wo will mMI free
to any address, a lull treatise. x

plirt;. Cherokee Remedy, $Z per bottlo, or thr«e bot-
tles for £'*.

flics, Cherokee Injection, %lper bottle or thre* bottle*
for $6.

Sent by Kt press to any arblrese on receipt of price.
SoU by .Iruinriste everywhere.

UK, W. It. MKRWIN k CO.,
Sole Proprietor*

No. 69 Liberty Street," New York.

THE GREAT

INDIAN MEDICINE
roMI'UUNDED FROM

S’ *r \ CC

1 I’ -P3 X | kM. h '

s jMjr.»
2

CHEROKEE CURE!

NO THC MBSCRKW 8 TO AST OUT Of B

VAKKISTEB VITI OR fRIOCT CM-IIHU.

It took the FIRST PREMIUM nt fifty-
seveuState ami County Fkin la MflSi and'ls*

mn exception* the bat Wringer evarntede. .*Pateniedlntbe United 9mm* ligtend, Ow*. •«*

' Australia. ...
*.. *_**.

A, *.i Apntt wanted In ewy town, andtn nil °* «*•

*b4o. No. I.tTJM. No. **-40

■ n°- ia pult
aNrJ^^Siwp2£Sv

WHAT KVgEYBODY KNOWS, via,.—
Ibu Iron well golvnuixed mil not rtut ;

Ib»t * liwtpU machine t. better than * oompihmtad, one;
(hat • Wringer ahould bo tel/-adindutg, duroiU, and

ud fiuteningic»aae detailuAtnuHt
• to regulate nnd keep in order;
That wood .nuked In hot water triU mmU, .Aria* and
Iflit ; ,

Tbatwuod bearing. for the abaft to run IntatU weaTant,
Tbut tbo Pu'min Wringer, with or without cog wboeU

will not tear Ou. datha;
Tb»t cog-wheel regutnlp' a uro not eMentbu;
That the Putnam W ringer baa all the advantages, and not

ona of the diaadvantagea above named; -
That all who have teated it, pronounce it the bait Wringer

wvrtnade; _ .
...

That it will wring a Thread nr a Brrf-euitt WIIHOOT aitn-
-4TIOM. • •

We might flu the paper wUh hwtimmtiala, but in-
aart only a few toconvince the ekepticai, ifaueh>therebo;
and we aay toall. ted Putoam'aWnngar. tert it THOR*
(HIUULY with ANY and ALL otbera, and if not entirely
aatiafoctory, return it.

I’ulnam Maavfucturinff CO:
OXNTixuaN; I know fyompractical txptritact that iron

well gatranitod with nut wilt not oxiduc or neat onepar
tide. The iVtwua. Hamper uoj near perfect •acpouMe,
and i con checr/niig rttxmmcnd it to be (Aabaet in urn.

Clevalaud; Ohio.
Many year*® experience in the galvanising bteiwn* en-

able® me to Indorse the above statement to aHparticiuart.
JNO.C. LKFFKUTBy.No. 100 Beekman Street.

New York, January, 1864. • ,
We have tasted Putnam’® Clothe® Wringer by practical

walking, andknow that it will do. It is, 1cheap; it i® ®im*
pie; it requires no room* whether at workor at rest; a
child cau operate It; it dor® it® duty thoroughly; it save®
lime and it save* wear aud teat. W® earuestlyadvwe all
fho ha«e much washing to do, with all iutelUgeut p*r-

j ®ou« who have any. tobuy thl® Wringer. It ®“‘ P*7 or
{ itself Inayear at must.

An mi a’ilmg cure f«>i !*|i»rn Wealtneu
N *cinin il JimiwMoiis. mul -II dvenwa called i*y self-pol-
I'lliiiii: 'licit mi. L..ss i-f >ti-m.>iy. Universal |*Htuutiide.Pahiß
iti 'hi* l;a<*k. l)iniii***« o rreinature 01*1 W*»ak

DrtiulG iti Ihvaihm-'. Trembling, Wakefulmws.
Ibiuj-ti i’ll ihr Ftee. I’al- Countenance, Insanity, Coti-
aUfii|iri»n. and ail the Direful Complaint* caused by d»-
paiiuui Irmii the put i ot nature.

This ui' ihrlnr it* a nimj h*\--rtnhle extract, and «>n« on
wltirli i ll c.m r< tv, a- it lun be- n u»ed in our practice for
many year*, and with th-U'Uiid uvated. il lias not foiled in
n eiuiitf- Miftancf. It* curative j«.werßhave been sufficient
in < .tin \ ii tm v ov.-r tin* most -tubborn .

uli., ||.,v ri ll -d with their constitution anti)

fhi \ trunk th.-nwdvs i.ev .ml th«* reach of medical aid. we
wiij.l w.iv. tfl .’ tin* CiIE'iGKKK CURB will »e*

„t .,ie yi'U p• m-alih mid and a ler all quack* doctor*
have fail-d !

Fur full particuhrn, pet a Circular from any Driig
St-rc* n th" i-miMri. of write the Ur-prieUfr.v who wiH
iuail free t*i any one desuh g the same, a full treatise in
pampljh-r ( ■nil
pi|K-r Imtlh*. or throe bottles for $5, andforwar-

ded hv l:\prow!.-to all 4>;u t-«*f the world.
Sold by all respectable druggists everywhere.

DR \V. U. MKKVVIN A CO.,
‘ Sole Proprietor*.

.No. 50 Liberty Street. New Ycrk.

Hon. HORACB GBBBfcKZ
Sample Wringer MQt, Kxpreu paid, on receipt of price
June>,.29. IBfts—3m.

IRELAND A^L^^^ND.SHIPPING!

BY THIS

GALWAY LINE OF STEAMSHIPS.
MONTREAL do do
Washington Like of sailing Vessei.s,
And the North German Lloyd Jane of

Steamships sailing between N. York
Havre, Bremen, Southampton,

and London.
Drafts at eight. for Oue Pound nod upwards, od

National Bank and Branches, jisyrfbie iu ail the Cities
and Towns in England. Ireland, Scotland and Wales, f»*e
of discount. t

R. A. O. KfeRR.
ALTOONA, PAJune 9,1904-tr.

/ \ W. KESSLEK PitACTIO AI.
Vjr •

DKDOOISX, respectfully announces ■ m
tu the citizens of Altoona and the public
rrnlly. Unit lie still continues theDrag
on Virginia street, where he keeps constantly ■!
on liaud. fur sale. Wholesale andRetail,DRDOS,
SIKDICINT.S, CHEMICALS, OILS, VARNISH-
ES and DVK-BTUKKS. .

lij strict attention to bnsinw, and a desire tqnmdersai

isfaction to all as regards price and quality, h« hopes t
merit and receive a share of public patronage.

Physicians and merchants supplied On reasonable terms
and all orders from a distance promptly attended to.

Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded. [l-tf.

ANDREW ECKEL,
BEFORE TAKING THI AfTUt T.illSU Till

Elixir. Elixir.
Dll. WRIGHT’S

nxaiiiß is

Tobacco, Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, &c., &c..
REJUVENATING ELIXIR !

OR, ESSENCE OP-LIFE.
Annit itrtetyAUooncu Pa.

AGENERAL ASSORTMENT
of Ooodt in his line constantly on hand at the lowest

cash prices. ' fFeb. 7,156SPrepared from Pent Veo table Extbacts, Coßtaibibo
NOTHING INJURIOUS To TBE JfoBT DELICATE.

Tin* lit jiivt'iiiitinir Elixir is the-renalt of modern dUcoT-
erle. in the feeetuhle kiiixduni being an entirely now
awl an ahotnict method of cure, irreEpeetive of all the old;
ainl worn-out ny«ienifl.

Thin medicine has been touted by the moat eminent med-
ical men of the and by them pronounced to be oneot
the greatest medical dbcoverie* of the age. .

One bottle will coredeiH ml Debility,
f* \v cure* Hyi»terlc< in
One bottle cart s Palpitation cf the heart,
t ew J n.j4 r- si nrgunj»f regeneration.
Front one to three bottles restores the manliness and full

rigor «f youth.
A few do*t-s restores the appetite.
Three bottle* cure the wirrutcases ofImpotency.
A few dofp* cure* thu low Hpirited.
(hie bottle restores mental power.
A ft; w tlosoM bring the r»«se to the cheek.
This medicine rector* to manly vigor androbust health

the p'*>r debilitated, worn-down and despairing devotee «f
sun-iml pleasure.

The Indle-e* enervated youth, the over-tasked man of
bu<*ine*H. the victim of nervous depression, the Ibdlvidual
suffering from general debility, or from weakness of asln-
g o organ. will all find immediate and nermlnent relief by
the uhv of thi* Klhtir or Ess nee of Life.

Price $- per bottle, or t*ree bottles for $5. and forwar*
del by Express, oit, receipt of money, to auy address.

Sold by ull druggists everywhere.
Dr. W. B. MERWIN k Co.,

Sole Proprietors, No. 59 Liberty Street, New York.

CHEROKEE PILLS!
SUGAR vx COATED

FEMALE REGULATOR,

Ilea Ith Preserver
CERTAIN ANDSAFE.

fbr the RemnratOf ObtlneiioKS, <ntd the Insurance of

HARWARE I

CHARLES j. MANN.
. .EALKR IN FOREIGN AND DO
i / MESTIO HARDWARE,

(*, WOODEN WARE. BROOMS,
WINDOW SHADES,

' DOOR MATb,
UPHOLSTERING GOODS. .

SHOE FINDINGS,
COFFIN TRIMMINGS.

MOULDERS’ TOOLS, 1
BIRD CAGES AMD WIRE GOOM.

WIHDOIPGLA3B,
POTTY, WHITE LEAD, AC, AC.

Every description ofGoods in his line will be for-
ulehedat short notice, and at low rates (bycash.

Ills remaining stock ofDRY QOOOS-on band will be
closed out at remarkably low prices, in order torelinquish
that branch of thebusiness.

Agqntfor Willson’s “Telegraph Fodder Cntter.’’
Altoona, May 39th, 1862.

H. FETTINGER’B
General Mews Agency.

OAK HALL, No. 7, MAIN STREET
SCHOOL BOOKS, BLANK BOOKS,

STATIONERY, CONFECTIONARIES
CIGARS & TOBACCO,

TOYS ANDNOTIdNS lN GREAT VARIETY
CONSTANTLY Olf HAND.

October34,1861.

J. Q. APLUM,
3STotary Public,

Lfijularityiii the ftfeumtoee. of the Monthly Period*}
They cure or obviate those initnemds disease# that

spring from irregularity. by removing the irregularity
itself.

They cure Suppressed, Excessive and Painful Alenitra
lion. i

They cure Green (Chloroii*.)
Tlu*v t-nr»* Nt-rvmw hihl jspmai Affections. pains in the

bark mi'l lower part* of the Ihwly, ileaviiu'iw, Fatijnie on
Hlitflu r.vrtlnu. Palpitation of the Heart, Lowness of Spir*It*, llywtei hi. Sic* llendachiv Giddiness.’ etf„-etc. lo *

wml. hv removing th**. Irregularity. they remove the caooo
and with It all the erf* :ct(« that »prliiK from itv

ALTOONA. BLAIE CO.. PA.
Can at all tinea Be fonnd at the atore of J. B. llileuxaa
tVtoberl, l|»T.

MACKEREL—NOS. I, 2, AND 3,
In all aistfd package new* and each packaj*

received andfor sale low

('•*«inp*i»ed of wimple vegetable extract*, they contain
ir >1 letei iou* to any cou*tltbti*»n, however del lea e,

their (uitcttoii U inic to piiMttmo Hireii]rth for weakness*which, when itropigdy uvd, tltey never fail t>»4u.They may he *nHy n*ed ar»ny aire amtjEkany periodexrspUittHng thefirst three numtU*% durinitHlch the unfiUm* ndure of their action would infaUably prrTsntpregnancy. -j
All letter*seeking lnformal|p« orfcdvlce wilibe oromn*-ly. freely »i».l tlUcm tly annwereil. *
Full direction* aecoutp nv eiuh‘box. *
Price, $1 per Inn. ov *lx im*xw» f t »r $6.Sent by iiinll, free* of postage, rtu rvclept ofprleo.Sold by all respectable Druggists. i

'■ .. .
Dll. W. R. MBWIN * Ort..proprietor* No. sj) Liberty Strict. Now York.April l.iBfil~ly f ... ■ '

•.
•»

W.M. SS. BITTNER
Dental Surgeon.
OFFICE IN MASONIC^

TKMt’LE, next door to th» Post

A general assortment of
Jewelry. Hair and Clotbea Brahea, Cemjn.

P.aket koivM,*e,at LACGIIWAN 8

ON HAND AT McCOHMICK’S Store
—A ftplendid assortment of JUhdy-ftsde

• all and tee. * Sor.».-«

Hair oil, colognes, pom;
ades, Sharing Cream,Toilet Scape 4c., ft* 7

l.tfj N O. W.

/ 1ROCEKIES. A LARGE AND
\T complete assortment ofGroceries hare jiwt be**
celrwl atttie etore of J- B. II1LR" A*.

PLAIN & FANCY VESTS, of s««J
aiae and .trie at f ,. LAPOHM- > _»

INOR SALK—A valuable lot, ritaM*
■ Ba« Altoona. Perfarther Infonnatk*«
Jni»9, 'M.-tf, B. B. Mconu

Hair, hat, tooth, suayino-
Paint. Saab and Varniab Bru *^t* *t

|lm||,|»y

ITAKDWARE of all DBSCBIJ
Uonajoat recelred and Ibraale muttAS

■ '

•V W"
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for future nuefntae**, «
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The Improvements Ibat
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provisions cf the law are
suits twist necessarily be

IB the past. The Count;
haps the-greatest, lever e

the system to Us true di

office aman, who is aupp
be capable of teaching M

the count* in any bian

school. It becomes his d
teacher in every ftnnelt i
examination he satsheto
cate in the same. And I
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learning amint The acl
provided that the diphn
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that this is a wise proviai
we received a letter from:
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fpmt a college in our i

ua in the following
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The individual perhajs
to careless or illiterate, a
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But again it is the do
to visit all the schools ol
ing a practical and higfal
petted to correct anythin
in the course of this teac
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tees for this s&cceess of
the attentive crenight
but result in the best’ ul
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are safe in Miring that
failure, results in most
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scholars prepare ot kas
home. How m§By,dp
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regularly, hot very mar

We have beenthow
which-four scholars for
each been in attendance
others were not there hi
■whatever his capacity,
scholars who are thus it
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so far as the.school is (
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by their blunders. Fe
that we ate treading n)
no right, -tout as a pnbt
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who sell On credit

' cheaper than wh
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